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A FF EOLSHEVECES
Pli:;El TALKS Oil GUARD It'ERTIA

FOLlOVJIi'G CASTLE'S RESIGHATIDH

FOOD COMMISSION'S ACTIVITIES WITH WASHINGTON,
GOVERNOR IMPLIES, RESPONSIBLE FOR FAILURE

: MOBIUZE-SA-YS COMMISSION TRIED JO "GO OVER HIS
'HEAD"

' . .. . s
On the "heels of Alfred Carte's resignation as executive

officer of the territorial food commission, Governor Pinkham

today made public a statement by himself and certain cor-

respondence which, taken together, by strong implication blame

t Castle and the" food commission for the non-mobilizati- of the

, national guara mv euiumw.
. The governor's statement

concludes
41 The public can now form its

own 'judgment as to how and
' by wTiom the national guard of

Hawaii has been prevented in
: itsvaspirations io serve its
'country." -

- ', i.,n th statement, let
ten and telegrams, the goveroor ba

'i bo other. comment other titan that he,
.tne corernor. could , not jrireut the
tacu for publication prior this

- time," referring to Castle's resignation
r Jxom the food commission.

rh cnrernor'a statement says
rXThe basis "of 'my acquiescence in

approving, - at Ms : request,, General
Strong cablegram, and transmission
cr myx caoiegram w wo """"'-"- I
secretary of the Interior was that the

V imperative reorganisation as directed
' by the war department would compel

v- - .tfnki mard to consist of about
V 4700 men or 800 less than originally- -

i organized. The percentage-- ox u
. ..Hnni msrrt as related to plantation

employes, as stated. I beiiered to be
In error but there was no time to se
cure the accurate per cenw
been since ascertained to be around

,.; tone per cent.--- . ..L-:--j hand you a copy f ,etwegram
as to jtransportation of labor from the

--At that time commercial" .unerj
, i could not furnish accommodations and

H. S. P. A. had tour hundred Filipinos

la Manila awaiting transportation, --

; v-T-
he H. S. P. A. can Inform you as

.'o the then cost per head :m com

"nerclal steamers, ?; and ; the . passag?
money per head they offered, the
United .SUtes government.

' F&Ad Commission

1 ' appointed the food commission
"May 4th lastThelr first meeting was
May 5th. at which time the mobllka- -

tlon of the nauonai gwf
tussedU.' May 10th the notes of the
commission state: - ' .

; 'Further discussion of the .la-;- .,

- bor situation resulted ' In the .
ad--

v 'A journment -- of; the commission to
; m tWmWam 'mm m

Walt OH UOVErUUr. XTLilm.kim.u

bo 'And Task him to request
Beetary Lane to use his lnflu-- :

ence to prevent the mobilization r

nf the national suara w
--Governor Plnkhamr knowing there

was no present shortage or iaw)r, as
admitted by the food commission, re--

- "May 1 5th the food commission at-

tempted to send a message to Secre-
tary Lane over the head of the gv

m. mil aeDOBiiea iv in n
I Strong learn- -

ed of ihi; jped Ita trans--

mission. X

"The IV from Wash-Vctlvlll- es

Ington, thji of

the delegate .kigatlon o!
Alfred L. Castlt- - J tor the food

commission,' the. --Vtnal Guard of
iTuvaii --rould not be mobilized. ,

, Governor Demanded Copies ;

I Tbe governor had not been consult-
ed, nor ' did the commission furnlaft
him Information,; He therefore-.-- de-

manded copies' cf communications, be

.tiven him. They were furnished Ulm.

"Among them was the attached let
tef written by Alfred L Castle to
Delegate Kalaniaaaole. Charles R.

' Hemenway. the other attorney for the
commission, denies that he knew any-

thing concerning this letter,;- - ' "

- --The public can now form ita. own
Judgment as to how and by whom the
National Guard of Hawaii has been
prevented in its aspirations ;to serve

''

Its country - --

v. . Castle to Delegate
v Here Is the. letter written by Attor-jie-y

Castle to Delegate Kalanianaole,
- av part of the correspondence given out

- - today by the governor. , i z ..

- Castle to Delegate
'4 V ". .' ' ': A.": "May 18.-H1- 7.

iHon. J. K. Kalanianaole, House of
."5 I RepresenUtives. Washington. D. C
" "Dear Princes We expected to. have

tad ready a wireless tor you
"
in regard

iCT" mobUlaation : cf the national
tdJ here, but unfortunately it has
beeiv de!ayed.r The . territorial rood
commission, however, has asked me

v to write to you the facts in regard to
the situation here i 4 --

r "Just before the close of the legis-

lature Secretary Lane sent wire to
the governor laying stress on: the ne---

cesslty for Hawaii to be self-support- -'

ing as far as possible, but at the same
time to keep up. Its sugar, shipments.
The problem seemed so grave that an

v ict passed the legislature unanimous-
ly creating - territorial food commls- -

sloa-wl- th plenary powers. V A' copy 6f
this act has been forwarded to you In
tha form of a bill to be introduced in

CHIEF JUSTICE OH RESIGNING

IPOLIilCAL JOBBERY

Judge Robertson Says "Judicial
- Appointments Dragged

Into Politics" -

Tlme was when a Judicial posi-

tion In this territory, especially
one on the supreme bench, could
properly ' be regarded as a high
honor, but that time ceased when
Judicial appointments were drag-
ged Into v politics.. The shabby
treatment which , the ' admlnistra- -
tlon-accorde- d Judge Dole stands

"
as a warning to all that no ap--"

preciation ' or gratitude . need be .
expected for even life-lo- ng service
and devotion to the public good."

' . . ' - .

This, In part, Is a statement given
the Star-Balleti- n by Alexander G. M.
Robertson - who, late yesterday after-
noon, cabled to President Wilson his
resignation as chief justice of the ter-
ritorial supreme court,- - thus carrying
out an Intention announced some days

'ago..-- 1 ;v v'z-- .t , .

jzJL combination ofvcirinimstabces,
Continues Chief Justice. ; Robertson,
"has prompted me to resign at this
time., I intend : to return to private
practise."

.
v-

. ,

The incident referred to In the let
ter regarding Hon Sanford Ballard
Dole apparently was the refusal of the
President and department of justice
to reappoint him after he had been
on ' the . local ; bench for years as a
judge, of the United States district
court. .

. Chief ' Justice . Robertson has ex-

pressed a desire to leave the hencb
Immediately and it Is likely that his
successor will be appointed at once

norm! innrniTi

EHGEtlATED BY

i i; GEnlMBBJEF
(Atoito4 rrtu by U. t. Naval Wiralan.)
LONDON, Eng., Dec 11, News

reached here late yesterday that the
revolution In Portugal did not unseat
the president. 5

x ; .
-

This news bears- - out what --"local
Portuguese ' have guessed from the
somewhat Indefinite despatches.

That the cabinet? of. the republic of
Portugal may have; been reorganized,
or that several ministers resigned and
their places were filled by members
of the opposition ; party; Is now the
belief , of ' Potuguese residents al-

though 1 official ; adrices '. from , Lisbon
have not been received by the Portu-
guese consulate here. It 'is not be-

lieved that a revolution, or any dis-
order; in Lisbon or - Oporto, was fol
lowed " by the wholesale change of
ministers, hut that the government
found : : it expedient to demand the
resignations of most of the cabinet of
fleers' and appoint sew ones in their
stead. It is further believed that the
revolution idea originated in Madrid,
and that a news agency influencedjiy
German agents, circulated the story
that the change in cabinet officers
was a revolt against the government,
resulting in its overthrow.
" A number of prominent Portuguese
residents of Honolulu are personally
hcquainted with Dr. Sldonio Paes. and
they do, not believe that he is strong
enough to hold the reins of govern-
ment; as stated in the early cable re-
ports from Madrid. Paes was a mem
ber of the opposition party, and Ma-

drid reports that he has been named
president ; of 'a the provisional govern-
ment.1 The new cabinet Is reported to
have been formed by Alfonso , Costa,
who was premier under the republic
Why Costa would be given the honor
of forming a provisional cabinet when
be was premier In the" cabinet report-
ed to be overthrown, is unintelligible
to the. local Portuguese residents who
have been closely following the situa-
tion. , ;, -

A two ; year old Chinese girl was
struck by

. an auto on King street this
morning and received a severe injury
to her shoulder with a probable frac-
ture of that member. She was taken
to Dr. G." A. Batten's office, where an

IT If It

nugeiOSS

By Teutons
In "Drive"

(AuotiiM PrM ky U. t Naval Wirtltts.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. If.
Despatches here from Rome say that
the Austro-German-s have sacrificed
hundreds of thousands of their, best
men, attacking the Italian lines In the
past few days, without improving
their positions.

unless there is a delay caused by pres-
sure of war business in the national
capital. As Mr, Robertson is a Repub-
lican, the question arises as to wheth-
er his successor will be a man of the
same party, or a Democrat Asso-
ciate Justice James L. Coke is re-
ported to be in line for the position,
as well as Associate Justice. R. P.
Quaries and Circuit Judge Clarence W.
Ashford. The name of Charles F.
demons, former U. S. judge, has also
been mentioned.

Attorney Clemons, who has been
mentioned as a likely successor to
Chief Justice Robertson, says be can
not permit his name to be considered.
He says:

"It is indeed pleasing to be
even thought of in connection
with so honorable an office as the
supreme bench of Hawaii. But,
among other things, my resigna-
tion from the federal bench; which
was put partly oxk the ground of .

'the uncertainty of judicial tenure
'in Hawaii,' la so recent as to make

impossible iSyNrperntfttiB' pay.
pame ia be considered. Jjam aursV'V

' that every ' good ; citizen," every
thoughtful i person Is grateful ! to :

" Chief Justice Robertson for his : "

distinguished services and wishes ;
.

him well In his return to active .

practise."
It is expected that the Bar Associa-

tion will meet within a few days to
recommend a successor , to the chief
justice. The Democrats'; are also, ex-
pected to suggest someone.

One report heard today is that
Chief Justice Robertson will become
associated with the law firm of
Holmes & Olson, but this could not be
confirmed.

HAW DEPARTMENT

IIIITSCAIIDATES .'

4- - 4- 4
4
4 The following despatch has

been received at Pearl Harbor 44 from the navy xlepartment: '' 4
4 "Commandant, 44th Naval Dlst,, 4
4 "Pearl Harbor, T. H. 4

"You --are authorized to enroll
until December 15 all candidates 4

4 for assistant surgeon and dental
4 surgeonr in .'the reserve force, 4
4 class 4, who successfully quality ,4
4 with rank of lieutenant, junior 4
4 grade.. . 4
4 ' "In .view o the short time re-- f
4 maining for enrolment it is re--

4 quested that candidates apply im f
4-- mediately by letter or in person 4
4-- to tbe Commandant aTPearl Har--

4 bor." .

4
.

0FU.S. ARMY

tXPENDlTLIRES

(AiMiato4 Prttt by U. a. Naval Wlralttt.)
WASHINGTON, D. C Dec. 11. The

senate committee on military affairs
today decided to make a general in-

quiry into the arming and equipping
of the American army forces. Sec-
retary of War Baker and others will
be required to explain the actions
taken. It is emphasized that the pur-
pose of the inquiry is not to criticise,
but to secure information which the
committee feels should be in posses-
sion of congress.

' m mm

U. S. WANTS HUSKY
BRICKLAYERS TO DO

THEIR BIT IN FRANCE

(Attoclatatf Prat By U. S. Naval Wlralttt.) .

WASHINGTON' D. ; C, Dec 11.
Bricklayers are now granted to enlist
in the United States army. They are
to be sent to France to work on the
aeroplane - oases, according to an--

ponaramant haray

VALIDITV OF

LAW UPHELD

Supreme Court 'Overrules Ash-

ford. Decision and Remands
Case Back to District Court

A decision by the supreme court
today holds that the territorial work-
man's compensation act is constitu-
tional.

The decision sustains exceptions to
Circuit Judge Ashford's order overrul-
ing a demurrer to a complaint w hich,
among other things, claimed that the
act was invalid and unconstitutional.
The case is remanded to circuit court
with Instructions to vacate tbe judge's
order and sustain the demurrer.

The case? on which Judge ABhford
decided against the constitutionality
of the act was that of Edgar T. Ander-
son against the Hawaiian Dredging Co.
This was an action for damages. An-

derson was .injured and, instead of
accepting compensation from the in-

dustrial accident board, took the case
to court for the recovery of damages.
alleging the workman's-compensatio- n

act to be unconstitutional. The opin
ion of the . court, holding the act to
be constitutional, was written by
Chief Justice A. G. M. Robertson

It la held In the decision that the
act Is not in conflict with the fifth or
seventh amendments io the constitu
tlon. In this respect the decision Bays,
in part:

"The constitutional requirement that
in suits at common law the right of
trial by Jury Shall .be preserved does
not extend to other than actions at
common 'law. , The right is not in
vaded where as In the case of work
men's-compensatio- n acts, the common
law action for; damages for personal
injury-sustaine- d, by employes In In-

dustrial employment has been abolish
ed and a new and fixed measure of
compensation-1-? fixed -- by statute.'
. Tua decision continues : '

"Thvrrkmaii'-xmpensatlo- n( set
Of..this territory; JS-v-

jf the compulsory
type, j Jxceptthat it contains no pro
vision 'for .a; governmental insurance
fund, It follows closely the form for
a compulsory . act approved by the
conference 'of commissioners of uni-

form state laws, Oetober, 1914.
"It is a. well settled.Tule that a ques-

tion of the supposed conflict of a
statutory, provision with the constitu-
tion will not be considered at the in-

stance ot one whose rights do not ap-
pear, to be affected by such provision,
but where a statute which so regu-
lates, the corelative rights of two
classes-a- s employers and employes
that if void-a- s to one it should be
held void as to the other, complaint
of a party belonging to one class may
require an elimination of the "statutes
In both aspects.

"Due process of law requires that
when one's rights of life, liberty , or
property. are to be adjudicated, he
must have notice of the proceeding
and be given a hearing or, at least,
ah opportunity to be heard thereon.
But so far as the statute providing
for tbe proceeding is concerned, it Is
sufficient .if itc provides for, or, 'at
least does not negative, the right of
the. adverse party to notice that the
proceeding has been commenced. No-tice.-- of

the time of hearing must be
given the parties by the tribunal be-

fore which it is pending whether re
quired by statute or rule or not. The
failure to give such notice may invali-
date the particular proceeding in
which the failure occurred, but will
not draw in question- - the statute.

"The righttof, the legislature to es-

tablish a new system of compensa-
tion for injured employes based upon
the theory underlying workmen's com-
pensation acts, , does not necessarily
depend upon whether the employe was
engaged in 'hazardous or 'extra haz-
ardous' employment, or on whether he
la o afcrfllarff 'sir an titidrHlzwl UWa.

the claasifying the differ- -or upon of... ...... . . 'pni Kinna or innnTrt i- - mnnvmnt
Nor does it depend on the inclusion !

in the statute., of a provision for a
governmental compensation fund to
which all employers shall contribute.

"We hold that the statute is not
lacking in due process of law upon
any of the grounds which have been
urged In connection with the require--'
meats as to notice. It is not claimed

was

. . . . . . . .inai Dyvtne provisions section 28 ?

of tbe act the members of Indus--j
accident board serve

out remuneration. as aB
reputable are willing to give

services to public upon that
condition and perform the duties im-
posed them the law, we do
not see that the "validity of the stat-
ute be. proceedings had under it
are in any way affected by provi-
sion."

CHINESE TROOPS AT.
HARBIN, SAYS NEWS

PETROGRAD RECEIVES

(Anodttotf Pma by U. 8. Naval Wlrotoss.)
PETROGRAD, Russian,

troops have arrived at Harbtu
to nroteet HbinpuA nrorprtv.
to news here.

r

ChM Gets Word
Of Opposition to

Food Endeavors

4444 --. 4 4 4 4 4
4 4
4 ReDorts of onDosition-t- o the
4 food pledge campaign were made 4 I

4 todaj by Federal Food Admlnis- - 4t
4 trator J. F. Child, who declares
4 that, when the camDalen was in
4 full swing, rumors were circu- -

4 iated among Portuguese and
4 others that if they planted gar- -

4 dens the government would take 4
4 over all the crops, and that if
4 they food supplies on hand 4
4 in large quantities the govern- - 4
4 ment would commandeer these. 4
4 "All of which is, of course, ab-- 4
4 solutely erroneous," declared Mr. 4
4 Child. "We want to explain to 4
4 the people that this is not the 4
4 case, in spite of reports they may 4
4 have heard. The govern- - 4

ment has ' absolutely no idea of 4
4 confiscating garden produce, let 4
4 alone going into houses and tak- - 4
4 ing charge of supplies of food." 4
4 44444444 44444

L-- L Inaugurates

Meatless, Wheatless

Days Aboard Ships

Company Also Reduces Meal
Portions to Aid in Food

Conservation

Beginning next Thursday
Inter-Islan- d will begin the observ-
ance of a meatless day. In like
coniormance witn tne govern-
ment's Sunday is to be a
wheatless day, when no bread,
other than rye or corn .will be
served.
. Anotijer ,atp towards food .con-- ;,

servatlon taken by this
is the serving of smaller portions,
so there may be no waste. An-
nouncement of this is given in
following footnote in the steamer
bill of

"That there may be no waste
caused by a passenger being
berved with more than he requires
of a single Item,, smaller , portions
will be served. Additional portions
may be had on request."

Below this is the other an-
nouncement:

"Thursday is meatlesa day and
Sunday wheatless day. This con-
forms with government's re-
quest. Your cooperation is appre-
ciated."

the Inter-Islan- d supplies
food for about 600 employes,
who likewise come under new
food rules, besides the many pas-
sengers carried by the company
steamers, there will be a mate-
rial saving of wheat and meat by
these conservation steps.

OIL DESERVES

OPEflOUPIS
CABLED RUMOR

IfTrue Would Mean Release of
Millions Held in Escrow;

Oil Stock Jumps

That the United States government
has opened up the reserve oil lands
for private development is the rumor
which been in circulation in San
PranMapn. financial- - firr. lea fnr (ho
iast two days and the receipt of that
rumor Dy caoje nere tnts morning
caused Honolulu Consolidated Oil
stock jump from $4.40 a share,
yesterday's closing price, to $4.75
with a prospect of further increase.

Should the report that govern- -

ment has thrown open the pil reserve
,ands true several million, dol- -

.L .L Ctm.A.A ftt t r .1.- - i

tion. These well are on land which i

during the administration of Presi-
dent Taft the government attempted

:

to make into federal reserve areas j

after private companies had begun
development.

Bidding on the exchange was
this morning. The in Ho-- ;

nolulu oil recorded were as follows
1500 at 54.40; at $4.45; 75 at

and 100 at $4.60, making a total
of 975 shares to change hands.

The cable received by a local brok-
er from ban Francisco this morning
relative to Honolulu oil was as fol-- ;

lows :

"Talk about dividends rumo?
that government has thrown open oil
reserve lands."

that the plaintiff not, in fact,jlar8 novv neld in escrow in .New fork
heard upon his claim by the Indus- - Pending tne settlement or the ntuta ;

trial accident board." ,J4ion over the land in question, will be
In conclusion the decision says: divided among the share holders. ThiJ
"Counsel for the anDellee Doint ont'money comprises the payment made j

ywuvauy mr m
011 supplied it by the Honohilu Con-tria- l

olidated Oil Company from the lat
ter's wells which are now in oppra- -

or
the

shall with-- 1

But lone
citizens,

their the

upon by

or
the
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KORfJILOFF MOBILIZING AO
TO LAIIM UPON PACIFISTS;

MOSCOW CATTLE IS IMP E

Socialist Government Abolishes Private Property
And Plans Vast Utopian Scheme

iir(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)

LONDON, EDgland, Dec. 11. Russia is again shaking free
grip of the Socialist-pacifis- t government, according

to mail advices reaching here, supplemented today by brief
telegraphic despatches. A Times despatch from Petrograd
says that the situation is grave in Moscow, where Gen. Korai-lof- T

is threatening to overthrow the Bolsheviki garrisons and
government. The Bolshevikis have placed machine guns in the
streets. The garrison, however, shows signs of insubordination
and may go over to KornilofT.

Mail advices from Petrograd say that KornilofTs troops
and the ?ossacks, the latter being under the grand hetman,
Kalcdines, are mobilizing.

Late yesterday-new- s came that the Bolsheviki government is
transmitting throughout the country by wireless copies of a
proclamation signed by Kolegalev on behalf of the "People's
Commissary of Agriculture."

This proclamation declares -

that all lands, all living or,
slaughtered stock, all buildings i

and all produce shall hence-
forth be national propefty and
under the management of the
new land committee.

All private property per-

taining to land is abolished and
the houses are to be used in
many cases as schools. All hos-pital- s,

shelter homes and the-

aters are to be. used as public
institutions.

The proclamation announces
that instructions will shortly
be issued for transferring the
property to public control.

SIBERIANS tAUNCH A

PROVISIONAL REPUBLIC
HOSTILE TO GERM ANY

WASHINGTON, Decs 11. Provis-

ions, munitions, supplies and railroad
equipment will not be permitted to
fall into the hands of permany as a

a,iit of nn armistice or peace be
tween tbe Petrograd government and j

the Central Powers. Tne biDenaus
have formed a provisional govern-

ment which is evidently loyal to the
Allies and has already taken steps to
prevent aid and comfort going to the

- . m.jla Inenemy. Announcemeui was
Petrograd yesterday that the Siberian
provisional government had ordered
the stoppage of all food that was de
signed for European Kussia on me
ground that It might fall into the
hands of the Germans and that steps
would be taken to prevent aid from
Siberia reaching the enemy.

Disintegration Seen .
Establishment of a provisional gov-

ernment in Siberia marks yet another
step in the disintegration of what had
been the empire of Russia since anar-

chistic radicals secured control in
Petrograd and Moscok. It is admit- -

(ted that it will take a strong man to
again weld together the fragments, but
hope is expressed that this will yet be
achieved.

The combination of Kalidines and to
Korniloff, backed by the Imperialistic
ami Constitutionalist Democrats, is
looked upon with favor and hope in
diplomatic circles. It is known that
Kalidines has money, stores and pro-

visions as well as some supplies of am-

munition and arms.

HALIFAX RELIEF WORK .
GOES ON; INVESTIGATION

OF "PLOT" UNDER WAY

(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless.)
HALIFAX, N. S., Dec. 11. The

blizzard is so severe today that while
the relief work continues as steadily
ag possible, further search among the
run8 foP dead and Injured Is virtually
imBoMible.'

HALIFAX. N. S., Dec. 11. Pending
the result of the official investigation
which has been started to determine
the responsibility for the initial col- -

lision in the harbor here, a3 a result
of which came the series of explosions
and the wrecking of the city, the Cana-- ,
dian officials yesterday made prisoners
of all the survivors of the Norwegian
steamer Imo, the craft which la re--;
ported to have been allowed to smash
into a munition ship, while ablaze, her
crew having opened the seacocks and
then deserted the vessel in small
boats.

Captain Lamedoc of the French
steamer Mont Blanc, which is Also im--
plicated in the events leading up to
the great disaster, and Pilot Mackay,
who had the Mont Blanc in charge
at the time, are also being held pend- -

sr ha Innnty . . f

ap- -a mm Jmm
W Mml w J Iw'aV. .1shbssv v sb-- b lasTniarf m.

I I II II I 11 1111 II liX1 yuuuiijiuviiaj
Take Winihg
(AitaelaM Pratt fey U. t. Naval WlrtlMa) -

WASHINGTON, D. C, Bee 11.
Victor Mqrdock. who is in charge ot
the federal trade ; commission's in'-qul-ry

into food profiteering, said to-
day, that profiteers will be prosecuted
vigorously. . ; .v i . r. . . .

SPAIN SORE AT

U-BO-
AT ACTIII

(Ait oeiatee Prttt by U. t. Natal WlrtUst.) :

MADRID, Spain, Dec.i ll.Thi
Spanish . government is preparing a
vigorous protest to the German gov
eminent against the action of th
German submarine which bombarded
the. Spanish steamer Claudio, killing
eight persons. ; '

COLD VAVE IS

ALL OVER EAST

(AuMfatrt Presa u. 8. Maal WlreUtO .

WASHINGTON, D. C, Dee. 11. All
points east of the Rockies today re-
port that the temperature is from 20 j
to. 40 degrees below tbe normal tern
perature for tbe season. There is
much suffering. Cincinnati reports
that the thermometer is 13 degrees
below, the coldest for 40 years at this
time of the winter.

DID THIS PAPER GET
WARNING BY U. S. TO

SHUT UP OR CLOSE UP7

(Associated Proas by U. S. Nval WIraltss.)
GIRARD, Kansas, Dec. 11. In a

statement published today the Appeal
Reason; Socialistic and radical pa-

per, warmly espouses the war which --

the United States is making, declar-
ing that it has been won over by
President Wilson's message to con
press. This sheet will be renamed thy
New Appeal.

STATUS OF JERUSALEM
WAITS ON PEACE; LAW. ,

OF WAR GOVERNS NOW

(Associate Press by U. 8. Naval Wirofota.)
LONDON. Eng., Dec. 11 No at-

tempt will be made by the British gov-
ernment to define the future of Jeru-
salem, which fell into British hands
yesterday, until peace has been won
and terms of settlement are discussed.
The British meanwhile will hold oc-
cupation under military law,.---

WILSON VISITS SUPERWAR
COUNCIL, CONFERS WITH

COUNCILLORS BRIEFLY

WASHINGTON, D. C Dec, 11.
President V WTilson yesterday, visited
the new superwar council and con-
ferred briefly with some of the mem
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UNUSUAL ACTIVITY '
ON YPRES AND ARRAS r

SECTORS YESTERDAY

(JoNDONV Eng Dec! ll.--The-re was
unusual artillery -- and aerial - activity
yesterday along the Yprea and Arras

" . .sectors. ' -- '


